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ANALYSIS OF JET-PROI?ULSION-ENGINE CONIBZTSTION-CHAIIBER PRESSURE LOSSES
By I. IRVING PIXKEL and HAROLD SHAMES
SU3131ARY
The development and & use oj a chart for estimating the
pressure losses in jet-engine combustion chambers are described.
By means qf the chart, the pressure losses due to j?uid j%ction
and to momentum changes in the air jlow accompanying com -
bus~ion can be separately eraluated.
The preswre-loss chart is based on the assumption that the
pressure losses in the actual combustion chamber can be matched
by those of an equivalent combus~ion chamlw qf constant GToss-
sectional area. The concept of the equivalent combustion
chamber serres as a convenient basis. foi - compam”nq the pressure-
10SS characteristics qf combustion chambers qf a rariety oj
designs. By means of the chart, the pressure losses of a
comb -wtion chamber can be spemjied by two numbers, one
related to the ~frict io n pressure-loss characteristics a nd the other
to the momw’um pressure-loss characteristics qf the combustion
chamber.
The ow-all pressure losses computed from the preswre-loss
chart are within 7 percent ~f the experimental ualues -for the
three types of combustion chamber considered herein.
INTRODUCTION
The jet-propukion engine, in common -with other internal-
combustion engines, utiIizes fuel-air mixtures as the working
substance in the engine cycle. For this reason, the manner
of heat addition to the Forking substance and the flow
characteristics of the combustion chamber have a rn~rked
effect on the performance of the j et-prop ukion engine. In
particular, combustion-chamber pressure Josses resuIt in
reduced cycle ei?dciency and lowered mass air flow tbro~ah
the engine with a consequent reduction in engine thrust.
.% chart w-as de~eloped at the N.ICA Cle-reland Laboratory
in 1945 to estimate combustion-chamber pressure losses in
which the pressure losses due to fluid friction and the losses
due to the additio~ of heat by combustion are xparateIy
evaluated. The pressures considered are total or sta=mation
pressures urdess otherwise specified. Pressure losses obtained
w-ith the chart are compared with the Iosses experimentally
ob tlined for three current types of j et-pmpukion-enegine
combustion chamber.
DESCRIPTION OF S031E CURRENT TYPES OF CO>IBUSTION
CHASIBER FOFL JET-PROPULSION ENGINES
A cylindrical t~pe of combustion chamber used in turbo-
-jet engines is shown in figure 1 (a). The outside cylinder
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FIGtZ+EI.-schematic tiem of various combustion chambers for jet-pmpukion engines
and the entrance section form a duct to carry the air from
the compressor outlet- to the turbine inlet- The inside
c@nder, referred to as the “basket,” surrounds the com-
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bustion zone. The basket is fitted with a dome h~ving
entrance sIots for inducting part of the total air flow into the
combustion chambw in such a manner as to provide good
mixing with the fueI inj Med insic~e the dome. As Combus-
tion proceeds, the remaimkr of the air enters the combustion
zone through holes arranged along the cylindrical surface of
the basket. In this manner, the flow is split into primary
and secondary stre.mns to obttiin fuel-air ratios in the com-
bustion zone rloser to stoichiornetric than would be provicled
b37 mixing the fuel with the tottil air flow. ‘Me combustion
rate and the ignition charzctcristies are thereby improvecl
and the walls of the basket are cooled bJ7 the secondary air.
This type of combustion chamber is usually instdkd in
mldtiple units mranged in pardel.
The annular type of combustion chamber used in turbojet
engines is shown in figure 1 (b). The combustion-chamber
annulus is formed by inside and outside walk that are coaxial
with the drive shaft, connecting the turbine ancl the com-
pressor. This mnukr cluct carries the total air flow from the
compressor outlet, to the turbine inlet. The toroidal basket
is approximatdy triangular in section and is pro~-idecl with
slots ancl holes for splitkiug the flow into primary and second-
ary streams,
A form of combustion chamber for the ram jet consists of
LLsingle cylindrical cluct provided with a flame hoIder ah the
fuel-injection zone (fig. 1 (c j). The combustion zone ex-
~ends downstream of the flame holcler. NTObasliet is usecl
in the ram jet in orcler to avoid the pressure losses involved
in getting the air flow through the holes in a basket.
The three types of combustion chamber considered have in
common an obstruction interposed between the combustion-
charnber inlet and the combustion zone. This obstruction
to the air flory$ ~$hich miy be either a flame holcler or a bas-
ket, causes a Ioss in total pressure between the. combustion-
chamber inlet. and the combustion zone. The combustion
zone is unobstructecI in these three types of combustion
ch~mber. hTo combustion chambers with stru.ct.ures in the
combustion zone,
catalytic. surfmcs,
The. symbols in
used for turbojet
are listed here for
such m fuel PIY!hWLi.E’N and vaporizers,
and heating elements] arc consic{erec].
SYMBOLS
this report conform with those currently
engines, Symbols usecl more than once
ready !eference,
A
e
9
K
M
N
P
APF
area of cross sect;on of equivalent combustion chamber
of constant cross section, square feet
constant
factor for converting slugs to pounds mass, 32.2
combustion-chamber pressure-Ioss factor
Nlac.h number, ratio of airspeecl to local speecl of
sound
engine rotational speed, rpm
total (stagnation) pressure, pounds per square foot
absolute
loss in total pressure due to friction (friction pressure
loss), pounck per square. foot
loss in total pressure due to heat addition to air flow
by combustion (momentum. pressure loss), pounds
per square foot
APT over-all 10ss in total pressure clue to friction and bmt
adclition, pounds per square foot
P static pressure, pounds per squflrc foot absolute
R gas constant. for air, 53.3 foot-pounds per pound per ‘R
T’ total (stagnation) temperature, ‘R
t static. temperature, ‘R
v speed of gas flow, feet per WCOLLCI
~? air mass flow, pounds p~’r second
1’ r~tio of specific heat at constant pressure to specific
heat at constant volume
~c compressor efficiency
Oz ratio of total temperature of eomprmsor-inkt air to
static tcmpwa t urc of standard &~AC!A air &L sea
level
P air density, pounds per cubic foot
~T air density measured under total (st,agna t ion) condi-
tions, pounds per cubic foot
Subscripts:
2 compressor inlet
4 combtlstioll-c~lalllber inlet, aIsO comprc’ssor OL1Lk’~ of
turbojet engine or diffuser outIe L of ram jet
5 comb~~stion-cl~anlber outlet., E&o turbine inlet. of tur-
bojet erginc or nozzle inlet of r8m je~
B entrance to corn bustiou zone of equivalent combus-
tion cknk
DEVELOPMENT OF PRESSURE-LOSS CHART
Assumption,—The devc]opmeni of thu colllbllsliorl-clk[ll lll~(?.r
pressure-loss chart is basecl on the assumption tllal. [Ile
pressure-loss characteristic.s of tho actual combiwtion chanl-
ber can be matched by those of an equivakn~ wmb us[ion
chamber Of COIIStMIL c!L’OSS-SWt.i.OW1 arem htII’@ Lhti fOrI1l
shown in figure 2. The air enters the combustion chamber
from the Ieft and experiences a. loss in total pressure due 10
friction in the zone from station 4 to station B. This
friction pressure Ioss Apr corresponds to lJle prmsum loss in
the actuaI combustion chamber invo]vcd in bringing I.w[h
the primary ancl secondary air from the compressor outlet,
or the difluser outIet. for the ram jet, through [he baskel, or
the flame holcler, into the combustion zone. m is loss is thc.
pressure loss measured across the actual combustion cl~ambcr
with the air flowing but no combustion taking place. All
the pressure loss due to friction is assumed to occur bcfom
the air becomes invoIvecl in the combustion. The 10SWS in
the combustion-chamb m-inlet section and those involved in
getting the air through the basket., or tllo flame holder, me
considered to account for most of the tluicl-friction pressure
Sfotion4, S7’ot;on5,
compresso~ turbine
dif?;ser n-ozzle
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FIGURE Z.—Equivalentwmbnstionchamh?rof constantcross.sect[oml arm, ,
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losses ~ the Comb[lstion Chamber, The use of the pressure-
IOSS cbtirt. iS therefore restricted to combustion chambers
hal-ing an unobstructed combustion zone. Pressure losses,
designated moment urn pressure losses LkF.M,aIsO Occu in the
combmtion zone with the addition of heat to the. flowing
gccs. The o-rer-dI 10ss in total pressure AP. in the corn-
bus[ion chamber is the sum of the friction and momentum
preswre losses:
APT= APF+APM (1)
No account is taken of the effect of fueI injection ori the
mass flow ancf the gas -reIocity through the combustion zone.
For the turbojet e~gine, in wLich the fue~-air ratio is low
because of the temperature limitation imposed by the turbine
material, the error inrolvecl in neglecting the fuel adclition
in the e.~ression for the cornput ecl combustion-chambm
pressure losses is smaH.
Theoretical considemtiom-The theoretical considerations
involved in de-doping the combustion-chamber preswre-
10SS Chart use the equivalent combustion chnber of constant
cross-scwtional tireti (fig. 2) as the model. The analysis is rwde
in three steps: An expression is obtained for the friction
pressure Ioss in terms of the combustion-chamber inlet-air
conditions. The conditions at the entrance to the combus-
tion zone are eTaIuatecf to account for the effect of friction
pressure loss ori the air flow. The equations requirec[ for
complut ing the momentum pressure loss are then ob tainecl,
based on the combustion-zone entrance conditions and the
total temperature ratio across the combustion chamber.
c~e~td laws for ffuid-frict ion pressure losses indicate the
following relation cimong AP,, U-, and p~:
~F=I<W’ KH”R T,
PT,4 — P4
(2)
Equation (2) is in agreement with experimental data ob-
tainecl with the combustion clambers of the turbojet engine
and the ram jet. For con~enience in setting up the pressure-
10ss chart, the friction pressure 10ss is related to the Mach
number of flow at the entrance to the equiva~ent combustion
chamber. From the expression for the Mach Dumber
aud the relation satisfying the lam of conservation of mass
for steady flow in the combustion chamber
H’= p.-!.v
the folIow-ing equation is obtained:
k the cleri-ration of equation (3), use is made of the perfect
gas Is-w and the reversible adiabatic relations
and
P
J-_
r)
y—1
—=—
P~
Equtitions (2) and (3) appIiecI to station 4 yielcl the desired
reIation
The second term in equation (4)
KJi “’R T,
p,, shows that the
friction pressure-loss ratio APAP, depends onl~ on the air
mass flow and the tot al temperature and pressure at tbe
entrance to the combustion chamber. Xo choice of the
cross-sectional area .4 of the eciuimdent combustion chtimber
neecI be made at this stage of development. but a value -d]
later be chosen to gi-re the correct. -due of APM.
The Mach number of the flow at the entmnce to the com-
bustion zone .ll~ cliflers from the llach number of the
combustion-chamber inlet Ml because of the frictiorc pres-
sure loss experienced by the flow. The expre~~ion relating
these quantities is obtained by means of equation (3), as
applied to stations 4 and B. Inasmuch as the totaI temper-
ature of the gases at stations 4 ant{ B are the same
— —
The -raIue of y~ may be assumed equal to ~~ because L’kis no t
appreciably different from t~. The equation used to correct
W, to .11s is
( r74+-1/~=P4-PB A.PF 1+7+L .l~”z 2~’4-1)M. -P, P, = P, ‘l–m; (5)74–1 314’1+-y\ L /
The folIoming expression for momentum pressure-loss ratio
A.PJP, for an unobstructecI combustion chamber of uniform
cross-sectional area is developed in the appencIix:
( )——(1+-AL?) 1+7+ M: ‘:~1APM
—=1–
p“
(6)
( )
–1 —
(1 +“{5.1152) 1 +~+ M;’ 7::1
In order to use equation (6), a relation among M, the known
-raIue of ME, and the temperature ratio across the combus-
tion chamber TJT4 is required. This reIation is obtained
by -writing equation (3) as appIied to stations B and 5
successively
By division of these equations and from the fact that the
tot aI temperatures at the combustion-chamber inlet and at
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the entrance to the combustion zone are equal, that is,
T4= T., there is obtained
The ternl(PB/Ps)2 is eliminated from this expression by apply-
ing the reciprocal of equation (14) in the appendix,
The finaI expression is
Equations (6) and (7) are used to compute APM/P, from the
known values of J4B and the temperature ratio Ts/T4.
Construction of pressure-Ioss chart,—From the pressure-
IOSS chart shown in figure 3, APF, AP.,., and APT can be
obtained from known values of the combustion-chamber-
inlet parameter W@JP4 and the temperature ratio across
the combustion chamber. The chart is set. up in the follow-
ing manner: Quadrant ITT gives a plot of WY~Z/P4 against
Mb according LOequation (3), modified as
.—
for several values of the parameter A. The variation of
APr/P4 With 314 according to equation (4) is given in quadrant
I for severaI values of the parameter KA,2 where ATis defined
by equation (2). The curves in quadrant II correct Mi to
.~~~to account for the change in kfach number accompanying
the. friction pressure loss AP~. This correction is made by
means of equation (5). In quachwt II, APF/P4 is pIotted
against MB for various values of 1114, In quadrant 111,
AP.w/PDis plotted against M, according to equations (6) and
(7) for various values of the temperature ratio T,/T,. The
values of ~~used in equations (6) and (7) to obtain the curves
of quadrant 111 we average values for the temperatlme range
corresponding to the tempcra ture. ratio T5/T4 and the re-
quired fuel-air ratio with an assumed %-percent combustion
efficiency. In order to obtain the temperature range, it was
assumed that T1was 600.0. R for values of TJT4 less than 3.8
and 400.0. R for T6/T4 values greater khan 3,8, These vtilucs
of T4 approximate those of the turbojet engine am-l ram jet,
respectively. The over-all pressure-loss ratio AP~/PL is
obtained from the values of APF[P4 and APM/P~ given by Lhe
chart by means of the c.xpression
APP
~= ( %+%X’-$?)+F:J ‘8)
derived from equation (1) and the relation
PB=P,–APP
For most applications of the chart, little error is macle if P~
is assumed equal to P4 in the denominator of the pressure-
loss-ratio terms and equation (8) is expressed simpIy as
USE OF PRESSURE-LOSS CHART
The chart is used in the foIIowing manner to
(8a)
obttiin the
various pressure losses: Assume, &nporarily, thal. the value
of K is 1.0 and A. is 0.20 square foot for the eombustioll
chamber. For a known value of W1~/P4 eq~d to 0.0230
and the temperaf ure ratio T5/T4 of 3.4o, the pressure losses
due to friction ~ncl momentum are evaluated in four steps
around the chart, Start with the known Yalue of Tf”~T4/P,
——
on the ordinate of quaclrant I\T. Prom the curve having the.
value of .4 equal to 0.20, M4 is determined to be 0.12c ou
the abscissa of cluadranti IV and the: correspon(ling value of
0.0278 for APp/P4 is obtained by means of the curve in
quadrant I having Lhe value of 0.04 for k“ilz for the combus-
tion chamber. Proceed paraIIel to the abscissa [hrougll tl~is
value of AP~/Pt to the curve in quadrant 11 having die value
of 1114previously esttdJishcd; tk value of 0.130 for JfB is
determined on the abscissa of quadrmt 11, From the TJT4
curve having the vaIue of 3.40 in quadrant 111, APX/PB is
determined to he 0.0276 on the ordirmte of cluadmnt 111,
The over-alI pressure-loss ratio APr/P1 is then computed to
be”O.0554 by adding AP.,~[P~ to APn/P4.
Determination of K and A,-The 1’UIUCSof h’ and A for a
given combustion chamber can be determined by muam of
th~ pressure-loss chart if APr/P4 and APF/P4 are known from
experiment for the same value of 1f ‘lt~~/P4. The pressure
loss due to friction AP~ is me~sured by totaI-pr&ure tubes
located at the combusion-charnber inlet. and outlet with air
flowing through the combustion chamber without coml}lis-
tion taking place. The over-all pressure loss is obtain cd
with t,he.se pressure tubes with the air flowing at the same
value of W1/TJP4 and combustion ~a.king place at, ti known
value. of. _T5/T4. In figure 4-, an enlarged section of figure 3,
a construction is demonstrated in which the values of 11 tmd
KA2 were c.stablislwd for a cylindrical-type comb LIS[io~l cl~am-
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ber by means of the following experimentally determined
data:
w.@l
-=0.0346 --
r,
APP
—=0.0420
P,
APF
—= 0.0280 (from engine windmiHing clata)
P,
AP,W APT AP~
—=0.0140 (according to equatiori (8a))
r; ‘z– r,
$=1.78
4
Line B A, quadrant III, was drawn parallel to the abscissa
through the known value of AP,w/PBand ends on the proper
T5/T4 mmw. Line CD was drawn parallel to the abscissa
through the value of APF/Pl; he E F wis drawn parallel to
the abscissa through the value of W4EJP4; fine AG was
drawn parallel to the ordinate. The intersection of lines AG
tind CD”determined a value of M. The line HJ was taken
paraHel to the ordinate through M4 on the abscissa of quad-
rant I. The intersection oflline’ HJ with line C D determined
the value of K42 for the cylindrical-type combustion cham-
ber. The intersection of liues E F and_HJ simikwly deter-
mined thci value of A in quadrant_I~.
If APF is known for a clifferent value of Wy’z/P4 than
corresponds to APT, the required wdue of APF corresponding
to APT can be obtained by evacuating K in equation (2) with
the known values of AP~ and corresponding value of
U’ll~/P~. The required value of AP, m-ay then be obtained
by using this value of K and the value of M71mP4 cor-
responding to APT.
A method of obtaining KM2 and A for a combustion
chamber when only the over-all loss in total pressure APT
can be obtained is shown in figure 5! also an enlarged section
of figure 3. It is assumed that., fo~. a known value of
W31z/Pd, two values of APT/P, can be measured which
correspond to two different kmmm values of the combustion-
cibamber temperature ratio T5/T4. The value of APF,IP4 is
the same for both cases because T171/T4/P4is the same (equa-
tion (4)). The difference in the measured values of. APJP4
represents the difference in the values of AP.~JP~ (equa-
tion (8a)). This clifference is set on a divider according to the
scale of the ordinate of quaclran~ 111 (fig. 5). With the line
joining the clivider points held p~rallel .Io t~e or~inate, one
leg of the divider is moved along one of the curves in quad-
rant 111 having one of the values of T&/TAusecl in the tests
until the other leg of the divider intercepts the curve having
the other value of TG/Tl. The values of AP.w/P~ are thus
determined for both engine conditions and the value of
AP#4 is obtained by subtracting AP.w/P~ from the cor-
responding vtdue of APT/P4 (equation (8-a)). A construction
similar to that described in the previous paragraph can now
be made to obtain A and KA2t as shown in figure 5 for the
experimental data given in the insert.
Remarks concerning the use of the chart,—Tlm vahms of
l~7@/P* for turbojet engines may bc obtained from the ~
compressor performance data. The opera [ing line for a
compressor is often given as a P1Ot of the pressure ratio across
the compressor P1/P~ against corrected engine spwd .Ml&
and corrected air-weight flow W W ‘~. For mch cor-
4519 ~
rected engine speed there corresponds a vahlr of PJF% and
Wlln/Pz-for a given flight speed aud altitude. The fwt~r
W%JZ/P* is cornputid from these data by dividing H’lT/P,
by P4/P2 and evahlating T4 from the relation
where T, is the compressor efficiency. The compressor cffl-
cienc.y is obtained from compressor performance data.
For combustion chambers having air-flow rata T1’ large
enough to make the value of the entrance parameter W ~~4/P4
exceed the limits on the chart, only a segment of the combus-
tion cb.amler is considered. Assume, for example, that a 30°
segment -of the combustion chamber, which carried one-
twe]fth the total air flow, gives values of H’lT/P4 that fit. the
scale of tbe chart. The value of A is then oue-t~!rclfth that
for the cornpIete combustion chamber. The value of K is 144
times that for the complete combustion chamber (equa-
tion (2) ). The value of KA2 is the same for LILt!segment and
the complete combustion chamber. This property of thu
parameter KA2 led to the choice of the pressure-ks char~
arrangement given in figure 3, where KrP rather thtin K is
taken as the -parameter in quadrant I. ThL: various pressure
losses for the segment are the same as those of the com~)l~k
$ ~ I I
Co..nbusf;on,Measured Colculaied Colculo+ed Calculated
.: chomber vatues daio
5.
c! ~($fl K
< I 0
(“
0:::; _
li- q ------- :240
Correcfed engine speed, &, ‘pm
FIGURE &-Compariscm of ezperimentaI and computed o w-d] prwure-loss ratiosfor two
Cslhdrical-type combustion chambers,
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cornbtwtion chamber. The construction for obtaining K and
.-l for the segment is the same as that described for the
complete combustion chamber. The vaIues of pressure
los.ses and temperature ratio obtained by experiment with the
complete combustion chamber are used and the value of W
corresponds to the air flow through the segment.
A variety of forms of the pressure-loss chart k possible.
The form presented in figures 3 to 5 is considered to have the
most generaI utility. For special application, several of the
quadrants can be combined for ease of manipulation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Comparison of experimental and computed pressure
losses.—~ comparison of experimental with computed
combustion-chamber pressure losses is given for the
cylindrical, amular, and ram-jet types of combustion
chamber illustrated in figure 1.
The data for the pressure losses of the cyKudricaI combus-
tion chamber were obtained from tests of a complete jet-
propukion engine in the Cleveland altitucle wind tunnel.
Figure 6 shows experimental and computed over-alI pressure-
10SS ratios for two cylindrical combustion chambers installed
in the same engine. The maximum difference between the
measured and calcukted values is less than 6 percent. These
combustion chambers differ only in the primary entrance
arrangements on the dome of the basket and in the relative
proportion of primary and secondary air. For combustion
chamber 1, .4 is computed to be 0.300 square foot and K is
computed to be 0.667. For combustion chamber 11, .4 is
computed to be 0.240 square foot. and K is computed to be
0.347. Type I has the higher value of K and therefore the
higher vaIues of friction pressure-loss ratio (fig 7 (a)); type 11
has the lower value of A and therefore the higher momentum
pressure-loss rstio (fig. 7’ (b)). The actual area of cross sec-
tion of the combustion zone was appro.ximately 0.29 square
foot. These data serve to illustrate ho~ the va~ues of K
and A are Muenced by the relative proportions and manner
of induction of primary and secondary air as well as the gross
geometry of the combustion chamber.
C’ornparison of computed a~d experimental values of the
pressure losses in a.n annular combustion chamber and a
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FIG=E 7.—C0mparison of computed friction awl znonxntum presmre-loss ratios for two
types of combustion chamber.
combustion chamber for a ram jet are given in tables I and II,
respectively. The data for the annular combustion chamber
mwre obtained with the combustion chamber directly con-
nected to an air source of variable temperature and an ex-
haust system c~pable of reproducing altitude pressures.
The d~ta for the combustion chamber of a ram jet were taken
from tests of a compIete 20-inch ram jet operating in the
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TABLE I.—COMPARISOhT OF EXPERIMENTAL AND COII-
PUTED PRESSURE-LOSS RATIOS IN ANNULAR COMBUS-
TION CHAMBER
~K=0.0132 for entire combustion chamber A =1. M sq f t for entire combustion chamber;
KAX=0,0330 fOr entire ~OmbusfiOn ~be,mber Or O~e.fO~rth ~egme~t]
Total pressure-loss ra~o
?v,/m ~5 APT
P! T~ P4 Ditterence(percent)
(a) I I Computed \Expefimerrtal\
0.0339 2.93 0.02.43 ‘ 0.0229 6.1
.0393 2.73 .0315 .0315 0
.0451 2.02 .0335 .0317 5.7
.0480 2. on .0459 .0430 6.7
.0497 2.49 .0484 . ‘0478 1.3
s These values were computed by using a one-fourth segment of the combustion chamber:
that is, values of W<~/P~ med Ori the cku’t are one-fou~th the value for the entire coxnbus~
tion chamber.
Cleveland altitude wind tunnel. For both combustion
chambers, the pressure-loss ratios computed from the chart
are within 7 percent of the experimental values.
Significance of K and .A.-The concept of the equivalent
combustion chamber of constant cross section can serve as a
convenient basis for comparing the pressure-loss characterist-
ics of combustion chambers of a variety of designs. The
values of .KA,z and A/AG, where A. is the maximum area of
cross section of the combustion chamber, can be taken as
figures of merit along with other criteria for comparing the
excellence of combustion chambers. Good combustion cham-
bers should have low values of KzIS and high values of A/AC.
The values of K and A obtained f~om the pressure-loss
chart indicate how a combustion chamber should be modifiecl
to reduce the pressure losses. If pressure losses are high
because of large values of K, improvement is obtained by
opening the air-flow passages, particularly in the basket.
If pressure losses are high because of low values of A,
improvement is obtained by devoting more of the combustion-
chamber cross section to the combustim zone. The
combustion-chamber pressure losses can ako be reduced by
TABLE 11.—COHPAR1SON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND C031
PUTED PRESSURE-LOSS RATIOS IN A RAM-JET COMBUS-
TION CI.UAMBER
[K= O.02364 for entire combustion chamhw; A=2.16 sq ft for eutim combustion chambcfi
KA~ = 0.0170 for entire combustion e.kmber or 60° segment; actual area of combust [on
chamber, 2.18 sq ft]
Total pressure-loss ratio
Wfi T’ A PrAltitude —P, P4 Difference
(ft) T (pcrccnt)
I
l-l l–—–l I I t
6, OfXI 0.0303 2.14 0.0133 0. CI’27 4.7
6,“COO .0593 2.39 . 05Q5 .0553 O.G
10,oLxl .0341 2.36 .0179 .0180
10, m .054.3 239 .0192 . O-EX –2 :
10,all .0708 L 33 . o.t63 . 045!3
15,m .0359 3.77 .0276 .0220 -::
15, IxeI .0393 L 92 . 019s .0180 & 4
15, cm .0547 1.68 .0345 .0327 .5.5
I I 1 I t I 1
. ThesB W&W are for z 00° segment of the combustion chamber.
altering the relative proportions of primary and secondary
air and the manner of induction of the air into th~ combus-
tion zone.
The assumption thai the value of A for a given combustion
chamber. is fixed for all conditions of engine op(’ration applies
only if the flame is always seated at the same location in 11]0
combustion zone. Preliminary evidence shows thtit, for
some combustion chambers, the value of A dccremcs wi Lh
values of W~/P4 above a criticaI value, which is ckracter-
istic of the combustion chamber, This decrease in the value
of A is believed to be associated with the movement. of the
flame seat or the zone of maximum combustion rato down-
stream. If this supposition is correc$ a rapid rate of de-
crease of A with increasing values of T171~/F’A may servo as
an indication that blow-out conditions in the combustion
chamber are being approached.
,AIRCRAFT ENGINE RESEARCH LABORATORY,
~ATIOX_ALADVISORS COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
C? LEVEL.4ND) 01310, July 31, 1946.
APPENDIX
DEVELOPMENT OF EXPRESSION FOR M031EXTUM PRESSURE LOSS
The momentum pressure loss in a chamber of eo~stark
cross section, neglecting friction, is developed. .A similar
development is glren in reference 1 for the static-pressure
drop accompanying the addition of heat to a flowing gas.
The expression is required in terms of the loss in total
pressure.
The drop in static pressure required to accelerate the gas
flow at any section in the combustion chamber is
dp=–:d~ (9)
For steady flow in a combustion chamber of constant cross
section
w= p.cll?
or
p~]=~ (lo)
where C is a consta.ni. From equations (9) and (10)
p5—pB= pBl~B2 — p51~52 (11]
9
where p5‘PB is the static-pressure drop across the combus-
tion zone. From the reIations
~f2=L
~gRf
and
L~~
P
combined to give
2
p :=vpiw
~5 _ 1+7BMBZ
pq— 1+ %:1152
From the relation between static pressure
(13)
and total pressure
equation (13)
P
( )
_?_
~—l ~12 .–1
–= 1+~
P
takes the form
-fS
or
which is the desired equation and is equation (6) of the text.
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